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The discussion covered in the summary record began at 3 p.m. 

REPORTS OK THE \I!ORK OF THE 1JNITED NATIONS, THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES AND OTHER 
INTERNATIONAL ORGA.J:HZATIONS RElATING TO NARCOTIC DRUGS AND PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCES 
(agenda Hem 3) . 

(a) REPORT OF THE DIVISION 08' NARCOnC DRUGS AND REPORTS OF THE SUB-CONMISSION ON 
ILLICIT TRAFFIC AND RELATED MATTERS Ll\f TEE NEAR AND J:.l:illDLE EAST AND OF WE 
MEETING OF OPERATIONAL HEADS OF NATIONAL NARCOTIC lAW E.NFORCEJYlENT AGENCIES IN 
THE FAR EAST REGION (E/CN. 7/584 and Add .1) 

Chapter I - Action of international organs and organizations 

l. Vrr. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission), introducing the report of the Division of 
Narcotic Drugs on the work of the United Nations, the specialized agencies and other 
international organizations relating to narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, for 
the period. l March to 15 December 1975 (E/CN.7/58t1.), said that in the English version of 
that document Argentina should be added to the list of countries members of the Commission 
in paragrc;~ph 16. The adoption of the provisional time-table uhder i tern 2 meant that the 
substance of the matters referred to in paragraphs 17 and 18 of the report would be 
considered under item 6. In paragraph 33, "26th" should be replaced by "25th". In 
connexion \·Ji th paragraph 44, he informed the Commission that, since the report had been 
issued, the Office of Legal Affairs had prepared and transmitted to Governments certified 
true copiE;s of the 1972 Protocol Amending the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs, 1961; 
when the Commission's current session cvas over, the secretariat \Wuld issue the text of 
the 1972 Protocol in the form of a United Na.tions publication. 

2. With regard to paragraph 45, developments since the document VJas issued required 
Chile, the Holy See, JVIonaco and South Africa to be added to the list of countries which 
had ratified or acceded tc the 1972 Protocol; the Holy See had also acceded to the 
1971 Convention. Consequently, the nillllber of States Parties to the 1971 Convention and 
the 1972 Protocol, as recorded in paragraph 46 of the report, should beamended to 
read 35 and 48, respectively. No further developments had occurred ¥lith regard to the 
subjects dealt with in paragraphs to 60 of the report. 

3. At the current session, the secretariat, in accordance VJith the directives given by 
the Economic and Social Council, >vi shed to revive the Commission 1 s former practice of 
listing the resolutions and decisions adopted by it in a separate, last chapter of its 
final report. When the Commission had concluded its consideration of each particular 
chapter of the Division's report (E/CN.?/584) and of any other document on an agenda 
item, the secretariat VJould dra-w attention to the decisions to be taken under the chapter 
concerned and, VJith the Commission's approval, VJould then proceed to draw up a draft text 
of the relevant decisions for consideration ~1d possible adoption under item 8. 

4. }tr. VAILLE (France) said it VJas essential that all countries not yet parties to the 
1971 Convention on Psychotropic Substances should take urgent action to adhere.to it, 
as requested by the General Assembly in its resolution 3443 (XXX). The illicit traffic 
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in such substances as LSD, amphetamines and methaqualone was expanding, and a number of 
new psychotropic substances had been developed since the 1971 Convention had been 
adopted. The World Health zation (WH01 and the Commissirm on Narcotic could 
not play their preventive role until that Convention came into force. Of course, its 
application would entail extra vwrk, particularly for the administrations of the highly 
industrialized countries, but those countries had frequently called upon countries 
producing natural drugs to make ices to curb that production. 

5. The decision to invite nine outside experts to attend the third session ol' the 
Inter-Agency Advisory Corr.mi ttet-:l on :Orug Abnse Control (IAAC) showed that IAAC \vas in 
danger of departing from its rightful rol as a co-ordinating body and of delving into 
matters of substance which should properly be dealt vii th by the Commission on Narcotic 
Drugs, the United Nations Fund for Abuse Control ("L"NFDAC), 1:JHO and other ' 
United Nations bodies. Steps should be taken to against such a development. 

6. His delegation vlelcomed the Secretariat 1 s proposal in paragraph 56 of the 
Division's report that the Comaission should in future examine the summaries of annual 
reports on a regul~r basis as a separate Commission document, and also the proposal in 
paragraph that a complet up-to-date list of national authorities empowered to 
issue certificates and authorizations for the import and export of narcotic should 
be issued in 1976. 

7. He asked about the progress of work on the ste~dardization of statistics falling 
within the competence of the International lifarcotics Control Board (INCB), the 
Division of Narcotic D:r-Jgs and WHO. 

8. Mr. CASTRO y CASTRO (lVIexico) said that chapter I of the report provided valuable 
inf onna tion \<Jhich could serve as a basis fur the Commission 1 s d.iscussions and VJould 
furthennore help to devise an appropriate international policy of drug control. . 

9. His delegation shared the viev expressed by thE' Economic and Social Council in 
its resolution 1934 (LVIII) that measures tn reduce the illici.t supply of drugs could 
not be effective in the long run unless mea~ures viere also takan concurrently to reduce 
the illicit demand for drugs (E/C!'f. , paragraph 9 ) ) • 1he problem of d.rug abuse 
needed to be tackled from the of vimv of demand as well as that of supply. 

10. With regard to paragraph 19 of the report, he fully endorsed the recommendation 
made by the Fifth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment 
of Offenders that any national drug cy- for example, decriminalization of activities 
concerning cannabis - should not adversely affect the control situation in 
neighbouring countrj.es and at the international level. The adoption of national measures 
reducing the penal ties for certain drug offences could sometimes cause problems for 
other countries. 

ll. He also agreed with the statem,:ent in the same paragraph that a policy of 
decriminalization in industrialized countries eould have ects or side effects 
on the relationship betv1een developed and d countries. On the other ha.nd, the 
statement that combating abuse itself might someti.rnes require changes in the 
social, economic and cultural structure of the country required some qualification; 
such changes v:ere ultimate of the utmost and should not be subject to 
short-tenn considerations of a prag:mc:di.c nature. 
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12. He fully subscribed to the vieu referred to in paragraph 29 that the illicit demand 
for narcotic and psychotropic substances tended to stimulate and increase the 
uncontrolled prodvntion and illicit me,.rmfe,cture as >rell as the international illicit 
traffic in those substances. 

13. 1'1r. REXED (SHeden) urged all countries not yet parties to the 1971 Convention on 
Psychotropic Substa.'lces to adhere to it as soon as possible, so that the Convention 
could enter into force. It was particularly i.mportant that the countries which were the 

or manufacturers of such dangerm's substances should face up to their responsibilities 
in l1elping to control possible abt~se. 

lt:. He vras to note from paragraph of the report that \·JHO 1,-1as novr playing a.n 
even more active role in the field of drug abuse control. The co-operation of \'l:HO in 
such areas as the definition of dangerous substances ''las absolutely essential, and he 
hoped that such co-operation could be further intEnsified in the future. 

15. One recurrent theme in chapter I 11as the need, not to cl.crb the spread of 
drugs, but also to reduce demand means of preventive measure'?, therapy and 
rehabilitation. That point had been made, for instance, at the Fifth United Nations 
Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders (paragraph 19) and 
at the forty-fourth session of the C-tneral Assembly of ICPO/Interpol (paragTaphs 28 
and 29). 

16. His delegation 11elcoued the efforts which had been made to improve co-ordination 
of the drag abuse control activities of international organs and organizations and 
hoped that IAAC uould continue to arrange vrorlcshops of the kind referred to in annex I 
as a me<:ms of positions and concepts. 

17, Ih·. SCHRODER (Federal He public of Germany) commended the report of the 
Division of lfarcotic Drugs (E/CN. ) , illustrated the general improvement in 
presenting inforrnation in clearer and more concise form. 

18. The recommendation made by the Fifth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of 
Crime anO. the Treatment of Offenders concerning the possibility of elaborating an 
international extradi t.ion convention (E/C:N. 7/584, paragraph 19) should be given serious 
consideration. The arrangements betueen States members of EEC for extradition in cases 
of offenc.es had been found to be seriously deficient in certain respects, and the 
limitations of the individual countries' national legislation impeded effective 
international action of clealers. Although the Single 
Convention on :Narcotic and the Conventi011 on Psychotropic Substances· 
provided the 1asis for an international extradition system, the increasingly 

methods used by inte~national traffickers required the introduction of a 
more efficient syster:.t. 

He endorsed the rer:1arks r:1ade by the representative of Hexico concerning the 
possible effects of national policies of drug decriminalization, and in that corinexion 
recalled. the resolution on cannabis adopted by the Commission at its previous session. 
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20. He welcomed the report on the third session of IAAC (ax1nex I) &""1d expressed the 
vie11 that Li.AC 's terms of reference (annex I, appendix 2) vvere accqJtable and satisfied 
the requirement that IA.AC should not act as a policy-making body for UNPDAC. 

21. Hr. SINGH ( said the/c 11is country, 
Psychotropic Substances, vras disappoi£:tecl to 
entered into force. Psychotropic substances 
such as cannabis and and it uas 
ye adhered to the 1971 Convention, in 
\·JOuld do so in the nea.r future. 

22. His delegation iJas ased to note fl~om 

Hhich !1ad ratified the 1971 Convention on 
note that that Convention had not yet 
posed as great a threat as natural drugs 

t~1at tiwse countries vrhich had not 
the advanced countries, 

40 of the that, du:dng 
the period llnder the Secre ral had contin11ed his efforts to ensure the 
best possible co-cn~din;:i.tion in the fielct of 
continue those efforts in the ft;.ture. 

control aEd that he \vould 

23. 11iss TSITSOURil. (Council of Europe::)~ spe a"u the invitation of the Chairman, 
said that close linh:s of co-operation had long existed behreel1 the Council and the 
United Nations, 1vhich vere oft eel concerned ui th the same problems, such as the need to 
combat all factors that u.nderminc:d the a.nd mental health of individuals and, 
consequently-, affected their social 0ehavour. In that regard~ she referred to the 
question of abuse control and the of illicit traffic in narcotic drugs. 

24. Re to the Councills activities, some of uhich uere mentioned in 
paragraphs 34 to 37 of the report fore the Commission (E/CH. 7 /584), she dreu 
attentj_on to a draft resoh1tion dealing ,,ritl1 acpects of abuse prepared a 
Cmnmittee of rts of the European Committee on Crime Pro1Jlems and adopted the 
Comui ttee of rs in 3. 'l1he resolt<tion, as ',mll as U.te Committee's report on 
the same c;uestj_on, had been issued as publication :i.n 3. ;rhe llth Conference of 
the Directors of Researcl1 Institutet~, l1eld in in 
November 1974, had studied. the queution of the of narcotics in relation to 
criminality and had reached the conclusion that in g;eneral dTug abuse did not lead 
direc to cr5_mi ali ty. 'l'he relationshi behJeen abu' ; and criminality vras one 
of co-existence Tather than of cc:t}Se arr.d ffcct. 

25. A S;Ji1lpoaium on dependance had lJeen ::1elcl in 1972 under the 
auspices of the Division of .tublic Hsal th of the Councj_l of Europe in collabore .. tion 
ui th the \tlorld ~Ieal tl1 OrganizCJ.t5_on. Furtl-:ermore, the Coumittee of I-linisters of the 
Council of had included in itc medinm-term programrc:c of \JOrk (1976-1980) the 
follow:i.ng subjects: cffectivenet:.s of education as a prc::ventive measure; evaluation of 
treatment techniques ancl reha\:.jlitaLicm progTaiilLJes; the hc,rr:Jonlzing of terminology and 
comparability of data; the effect of control le and the development of an 
early -vmrning nell trends and in +;he field of dru.g abuse. 

26. \lith resard to current activities, 
Public Healtl: had been requested the 
pro"olems concerning addicts and 
That study vras to be carried t 
treatment , social 

she said that the an C01nrni ttee on 
to ma};:e a. study of 

and other regionB. 
group composed of drug 

s and ;muld begin 
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in 11arch 1976. One of the consultants had pointed ollt tJ:1at while young people Rometimes 
journeyed to the Far East for religious reasons, they uere mostly interested in countries 
>·Ti th a tolerant attitude to1·rards drugs. 'l1here were Americans a11d AUEJtraliails as Hell 
as Europeans. Suer you.ng people 1vere expo:: d to risks as the. did not enjoy full 
protection from their respective embassies and several disappeared every year. They 
sometimes engaged in ''minor drug traffic" to finance subsequent journeys. 

27. The Et'-ropean Committee on Crime Problems i1ad bt::en requested to study in 1976 the 
penal and criminological aspects of drug abuse. A vorking group had been set up in 
January 1976 to prepare a draft progTamme and had adopted, on the basis of the 
co::1clusions of the ll tll Conference: of Di_Tectors of Criminological Research Insti tuJ~·- Jl 

a draft resolution recommending that Governments of the member States promote or 
encourage studies of official data on drug abuse, of' the for,ns of deliquency related to 
drug abuse, of the effects of legislation on trends in drug abuse, and of means of 
detecting drug abuse among drivers. The draft resolution had also recommended that 
Governments inform the Secretary-General of the Cm;_ncil of Europe of the results of such 
stud.ies, so that the Cmmcil could or,3'anize meetinGS of scientists engaged in the same 
activities, with a vievr to drawing up common methodoloc;-ical criteria. The resolution 
would 1Je EUbmi tted to the next plenary session of the Europe all. Committee on Crime 
Problems, to be held in Hay 1976, and then to the Committee of l'Iinisters. The 
1-10rking group had also recommended the establishment of a sub-committee to study certain 
fundamenta.l concepts of drugs legislation. It l1ad suggested that the European Committee 
on Public Health and the European Committee on Crime Problems should examine jointly 
the therapeutic aspects of the treatment of drug addicts. 

28. 'iJhile the Council of Europe was not directly concerned Hi th the prevention of drug 
traffic, :it was highly interested in the question. ThE: llth Conference of Directors of 
Criminological Research Institutes ;md other bodies of the Council of Europe had on 
several occasions stressed that member Governments should actively co-operate in the 
efforts of the United Nations and other international organizations to combat that 
traffic. 

29. Hr. GARCES-GIPUJ)Q (Colombia) commended the Secretariat on its report (E/CH. 7 /584). 

30. He strongly supported the l"iexican representative's comments on the need for 
strong measul"es to reduce clemancl for drugs, ,,,l'J.ich Houlcl lead to a reduction in supply, 
and on the statement in the report that a policy of decriminalization in the highl~r 
industrialized countries could affect relations betueen developed and develo·ping 
countries. 

31. Because of its geographical situation, Colombia had no\l become a major centre for 
international narcotics traffic, vhich had resulted in an increase in internal 
consumption and criminality. That traffic uas obviously stimulated by demand in the 
industrialized countries. A reduction in that demand could not fail to have beneficial 
effects in his o1:m country. Those '\rere tHo aspects of the same problem and his 
delegation uas pleased to see that the report hac1 mentioned them • 

....................................................................................................... ~ 
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32. l'lfr. BABAIAJIJ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the report before the 
Cqmmi-ssion -vras gui te comprehensive and presented a positive evaluation of the action 
~Qkerl by international orgaus and organizations. Referring to the regret expressed by 
surJe delegatione tV.':lt the L)7l Convention on Psychotropic Substances had not yet 
c;ntered into force, he said the"t some progress had nevertheless been made in th9. t 
di::ccc-'.;iono His r~ountry was still studying the Convention and would soon take a 
dGcision in the matter. 

33., Eis delegation vras IJleased to note that most of the draft resolutions recommended 
l'Y chr:> Cow.mission on Narcot:i.c Drugs at its previous session had. been adopted by the 
T;c::r'~ Ynic 3~cl Social Council. 'l'he Cotnmission had acted correctly in proposi.ng the 
:::'l::solution on the cannabis problem. 

34. He welcomed the information contained in the report on the Fifth United Nations 
Congress on the Prevention of Criir,e and the 'rreatment of Offenders. 1'he Congress had 
don'? useful work and made a number of important recommendations concerning illicit 
traf:..':'ic and drug abuse. 'l'he question of the quantity and quality of the drugs 
irwolved should be taken into account when determining the penalties for users. That 
qt:esci.on :had been discussed in the Supreme Soviet of the USSR. In evaluating the 
qu::mtity of a given drug, it was important to take into account not only its weight 
hut all its characteristics, 

35, .dis delegation considered that the rmragraph of the report dealing with the Fifth 
Unit2d Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders should 
h::.-Je n~entionecl 1 first, the 1961 Single Convention, which had been ratified by 106 States, 
&X1rl_ ·0iiell t:he 1971 Convention on Psychotropic Substances and the 1972 Protocol. 

3C I-C was important that a number of international organizations had begun to deal 
witi:" the question of drug abuse. The fact' that the world community was now concerned 
·;rith thP. :;,J:::-oblE:m W9.S due in gre2"t part to the Cotmnission 1 s activities. 

_) 1 • Ur. SMITH (Canad<.t) asked what concrete action, particularly on funding, was being 
t;_1l:en-ro-(JlJtain higher priority for I.Jork on narcotics. Was there any indication of the 
contiLu.•3d survival Jf technical commission:o such as the Commission on Narcotic Drugs in 
t~:e pb~·med reorganization of the Economic and Social Council commissions? He ·(il"uught 
-~h2 t c,_n item on the matter should be included in the agenda for the Commission 1 s next 
sss 3c0cl. 

]lj. ifi tll regard to t~1e list of international meetings on drugs, he agreed with the 
"U<_J;g ;stion in paragraph 4 of document E/CN. 7 /584/A,id.l that it would be adequat~ to 
lJ.~tv,~ . ::.'-'-_,> . .:;_', .~;'~ futu:re meetings in the Information Letter. He noted that the 
:,r_ter-J,dvisory Cormni ttee on Drug Abuse Control had suitably revised its terms of 
·cci'8:;:enc'3. 'rhe Commission) as the policy-making body, would have the benefit of the 
Co'nrni.-ttee 1e 2.dvice on broad objectives, technical approaches, short- and medium-term 
progra~mes, criteria and procedures for UNFDAC project8, 

C~:J..pter II - Implementation of the international treaties 

3'). I~". BABAIA.N (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his delegation was 
D~ us-E:7Ct'(i·s-ee-the increase in the number of States acceding to the 1961 Single 
C-:J;.,ve:~·tion on Narcotic Drugs. It hoped that many States would soon accede to the 1971 
Co:n-::::1tion on Psychotropic Substances. 

!l ;_; ._ ~=teferring to the section on annual reports of Governments, he drel.f attention to 
JJara:3raph 55 and said that it incorrectly included his Government as one from which 
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:cepo::-tc had net b".cer :rec2"-vsd, Hie~ Go7Prnm'mt heel cu~Jmi t:e~1 2 refcrt ~ 1,,'horc~P receipt h&.d 
'Js::n ackno'·Jleage0. by the: :JJ.vL:J.on of -lTc;,rcc·t~"c Drug~:,, anCJ. whicl:1 hod ti~scribec.~ the v::crious 
legis}.ativc- mea~3ures adopted. vrL±h rega.rc. +,a t;he trea.tu1ent of d_r.lg rJ..licL .. on a':•d the 
}:roh.Lbi_t1.0L1 ot' ~;OJ!l-\Y Ccl'.:.-Livation-

L; :.:_ I\ iT r SC1Il~ODER (~.~'Gdera~ lle)Ubl ic C.~ Cf'?Ll11an~r) [Jaid thr:,t hi~~ 'leJ_ega tion loc ed: fcr\:·ard 
to ~ce'cei ving fnJIYl the Sec:cetc..ria t in tt.e r.:.eET futm:e the versic:il uf the Single Convention, 
[W am8r:d.?~: accord:;.ng to the 1):72 h'otocol, 

~~~'. 'v!ith i'ega:n1 k th·~ :l l)"(l Con\·entio:::J C•n rsych~)trc_pic :~)n'b::::tar'lC88' W}cich has sh::JrGly to 
enter into force, he said that the Crnrunission would hc;,ve to perform several tasks arising 
.L'rom that Conver;tion. For ex<-un~'lle: 'lnd,?T <l-:rticle 12, par::grarh 2 (<~.), thE' 1;ommission 
v:ould_ esta.blish a declarat:i_on form .for t;x_;:orto cf subs tanA·c~ and rre 1)arc,ti,J~1S in 
Ekhec'_u:• .. e I' I of the Conve::1tion. I~1 co,ud.ries which hacl J.lrPai;;,- ra.tiii,_;J the Con.vention or 
·.ifore mn ... king proparatio::-,s fc•x its rstificc:."ticm, various probletT:'3 hac: a:r-is'?.n .rer;arG.ing the 
-~ransla. tion of the Convention in to national lav. ln hi~1 ''iev, fol the ]Jl'.rpose of '.Ulif orrn 
J mplE'mantation) bUCh protlems shoulc_ be cL;cussed \ifi thin the COJfL"lission. J:iis Government 
vmuld like to be given a.n opportunity to su·bmi t such a q_uesticn tmder the Commission 1 s 
a.genda. He asked the secretariat to indicate the agenda :Ltem un.clc;r wlurh Guch a discussion 
x.ir_:;ht be possible.. His mm sugges·~ion 'rrou1d 'be agende. i tern 7, 11 Programme of Work and 
Priori ties'i. 

l3. As announced c:,t thP Commis~:i.on! s previo:.;_n ~3ession, his Governm~'nt w::;ulc. no doubt 
ratify the -1971 Convention on l'::cychot:r-~-:rpic Substances du.ring 1976. :Lt had submitted the 
ratificaticn bill to Parliament Etfter cvercor!ling considerable opposition from industry 
ancl the Federal Laender in J:;Totrac-:;ed negotiations. 

114. 'vJi th regard to other legi_slatiw· meac::UT2S, he said that in 1975 the Federal 
!i.er]ublic of Germany had. incorporated the l '174 and 1975 decisions of the Co:mnission 
concerning difenoxin a.r1d rropira:u in"co i.t3 xv.,tio~1al la1", A bil1 concerning in,~::e::wed 

}Jenal ties for drug traffickers J:-.~.ad ba1~n submitted to the Bundestag. 'Ihe T'ederal Government 
"l2d objected to that bill hO\~';ve:t sin,:e it considered thac the existing penal provisiom" 
app1j_p(l_ in co..ses of drug offen,:es \ve.re still ader.~u<>., te. Nevertheless, the Ji'ederal Republic 
uf Garmany intended to amend fundamentall;y the lavr on. narcctic drugs :in the forthcoming 
rarlia:uent2.ry sesuion and voulcl at t;vc"t time d8terrn.ine 1..rhether the penal ties should be 
inc.:reat:ec:. 

Lj.5. Recalling his E!taterr..er..t c~t t!'-Je previ.cus sessior1 tbat tt~(j 11.ev.; ordinance on the 
prescr:i ptiull of narcotic drugs mir;bt :result in s. ciecr2ase of 15 to 20 per cent in 
:i_Jre:::criptfons, he \;as pleaseG. tc inform tnembers thn,t the decrease had amourtnd tc 
approximately 40 [Jer cent by the end of '-974. 

46. \Vhile welcorr,ing the fa.cL ttat for the ;year 1)74, a1most half Ji the annual reports 
had been estc:t.blisi1ecl ac:cordin.:; to the revised q_uestionr.aire, 2nd tDat for the year 1975 it 
w:ts like1y that :x:l countries vould bP a1)1e to l!rc'ceed in accorda.n::e 11i t:t the new reporting 
scheme, his delegation did no-~ believe that 1977 '.voc.lr:l be an appropriate time to review the 
revised questionnaire, since too litt1e "'"xperience '\'[ould havf been gajned by then, 
IJarticula:cly -with regard. to the inclusion cf psychotr:Jpic substances. His delegation 
therefore thought that tne y_uestionnaire Eihould not be revised before 1979. 
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47. Mr. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) drew attention to the last sentence of 
paragraph 56 of document E/CN.7/584. If the Commission agreed vJith the suggestion in 
that sentence, the secretariat vrould draft an appropriate decision to be submitted to 
the Commission at the end of the session, tcgether vli th the final draft report. That 
also applied to paragraphs 59 and 60, v1hich contained similar recommendations. If the 
Commission agreed to have summaries of annual reports prepared on a regular basis as a 
separate Commission document, the secretariat 1-.1ould ma.."ke the list of national 
authorities and the list of manufactures annexes to the summary of annual reports. The 
secretariat • s proposal ;vould need the Commission's endorsement in the form of a 
decision. 

48. In reply to a question put by JVlr. GARCES-GIRALDO (Colombia), t1r. NOLL (Secretary of 
the Commission) pointed out that the informa.tion in the documents on illicit traffic and 
drug abuse were also taken from armua:!. reports, but information on all other areas for 
111hich no specific clocument was prepared, such as implementation of treaties, control and 
social and legal measures. was published in document E/NR.l97 4/SUMJ'1ARY. As one of the 
Commission's main tasks ;,;as to consider the summaries of annual reports, which formed 
the basis of all \•Iork done by the Secretariat for the Commission, the secretariat 
suggested that it 1t1ould be desirable to have such reports examined in future as a 
separate Commission docmnent. 

49. Mr. REXED (Svleden) saia his delegation felt that it would be useful for the next 
fevJ years for the Commission to have a complete1y up-to-date document. It therefore 
agreed v:ith the suggestions made in paragraphs 56 and 59 of the report (E/CN. 7/584). 

50. JVlr. SINGH (India) endorsed the SvJedisb representative's remarks. 

The CHAIRJ\t[AN said that be v10ulc1. take it that the Commission endorsed the 
suggestions made by the Secretary regarding paragraphs and 60 and supported by 
the representatives of Sweden and India. 

52. It was so decided. 

Mr. V.AILLE (France), referring to the question raised by the representative of the 
Federal Republic of Gerrnru1y concerning the implementation of the 1971 Convention on 
Psychotropic Substances, said that, since the Commission had already adopted its agenda, 
it vias not possible to include any a.cldi tional i terns. He thought that 1vhen the Commission 
took up agenda item 7, it might include the question in its agenda for the next session. 

54. Hr. NOLL (Secretary of th,o; Commission) pointed out that in chapter IV of the 
programme of ~~ork and priori ties, there -v;as an i tern on the implementation of the 1971 
Convention on Psychotropic Substances. The secretariat thought that the question raised 
by the representative of Germany could be discussed under that i tern. 

Miss FRIDERICH (United Nations Ectucational, Scientific and Cultural Organization) 
said that she had a fevJ points to add to the description of her organization1 s 
activities in the report (E/CN.?/584). The brochure ''Drugs demystified: drug 
education'· \•las n01.: available in five languages: English, French, German, Portuguese 
and ~'panisb. A study had also been undertaken, 1Ji thin the context of the social 
sciences, on the ce.uses of drug abuse. 

A regional meeting of specialists had been held at Lima, v1i th participants from 
?l Latin-American and Caribbean countries. The meeting had been a rnul ti-disciplinary 
one, the participants including teachers, dodors, pharmacists and psychiatrists. 
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The rnee had examined a nwnber cf s, including drug education in the region, 
::;tiVe<: of drug· ddUcation, the cistinctiOCJ beh1een eduGation and information v!ith 

re to drugs, teachers' · 8nd ed.lcati·:mal metlJods and so forth. It had then 
rr:c.de a number of sugt:<Bstiom;, and recomDendaticns reearding acti'Jn to be taken at the 
ncdional, sub-regional and leve1s. 

)G. i\lthough some p8.rticip<=mts had ex'Pressec doubts concerning the utility of st.lCh 
meetings, other;;s bad shown coD:3iderc:hle entbu:::;is.3m. The v'o:cking' documrmt of that meeting 
'··'8.8 at the disoo~:1al of members of the Gcv.mission. 

')9. It •·:as ir;.cend9d to hold a si;·1:..:.ar nc~eting, at a l2ter stag·'", in the Asian region. 

Chapter III - Pc::.blicationf o.r th2l Division of Narcotic Dru.gs 

60. Nr. MJ'IJ'l'JC'.i:T ( said that his clel 
United Natior.s Fund for Drug lbuse Ccmtro1 for 
Spanish of the unabridged cdi tion of the Bullcc tin 

gratEful to the 
to finance the publication in 

on Narcotics for a transitional period. 

61. ~:rr. B.tillObfA LOBATO (Nexico) said that the BuUetin on Narcotics was a publication 111i th 
a long and honourable tradition, and vms of considerable ntili ty to all involved in work 
on narcotics drugs, thrm1.ghout the HOrld. 

•t'as crJ.i te extre.ordinary that so many difficulties bad been encountered in having 
a fr,ll r·panish edition published, despite the fa.ct that ~Jnanish was both an offic:ial and 
vJOrking language of the United Nations and, more specificaJly, of the Commission on 
Narcotic Drugs. 'I'he solution might 1)e to submit a draft resolution for adouti::m by the 
Commission. 

63. Mr. NOLL (S('Cretary of the CornmiEsion) said that the dif:ficul ty mentioned b;y the 
representatives of Argentina and i"Iexico '\·.las 2 purely techni~-;al one. The United Nations 
Publinations Board ne(c;ded a clefir:;i te deeision by the Commission before it could authorize 
the printing of the anish edition. Although a possilJility, a resolution as such was 
not reouired, but the Com.lllission \muld have to take a specific and clear decision on the 
matter. If members so desired_, the Secretariat i·rould prepare a_ draft d>::cision. 

64. He also informed the Com.lllission th3.t a small probler:i had been encountered by the 
f:eeretariat ,,1i t.i1 :re to th<-:: inclusi:m of t11e i:cformation on '.cktion of international 
organs and organlzatj_onc>'' in the annex to thf~ In the past, ouch information had 
been direGtly included in the body of the report ;:md no ctions had oee1~ raised by 
the editing servir:es in hei'! Ycrk. Since the report 9as regularJy used as a vJOrking 
docu.lJlent and the ma.ir:; source of info:rmation in that field, a.11d. vas the only 
United i'ICJ,tions publication on sale Emch infor~nAtion, the information in qm::stion 
vias regarded by ~he Cornmis3ion as very 1wcfnl c:mci 1·:orth shing1 particul a.s it 
'''as not readily availa'b1e eL3e1vbere. 

65. If the Commissi>J~1 agreed that the L1forrnation in question should continue to be 
supplied, vJhether in chapter II of the report or in an armex, the secretariat i-JOUld, of 
eourse, follo-~v its instructiom"J. 

66. Hr. Vi\ILLE (FrancE) said that his ''as ct1y satisfied '~>'lith the 
1)roeedure adopted regarding such information Hl the 'Jrevious year's report. H·3 suggested 
that the rna t tc"r oe left to the Repporteur a.nc1 the S;::; ere taria.t. 

-~~~~--~--~-------------------------------------
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67. The CHAIRl'-1.1\.N said that, if there 1-1ere no objections, he Hould take it that the 
Commission wished to leave the matter to the Rapporteur. 

68. It vias so de ciCied. 

List of International Meetings on Drugs reported. for 1975 (E/CN. 7/584/Add.l) 

69. :t-'Ir. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) said that the document in question had been 
produced by the Secretariat pursuant to a specific request by the Commission at its 
previous session. 

70. The Commission might wish to decide that in future all such meetings should be 
published in the Information Letter, well in advru1ce of the scheduled date, and that 
Governments should be requested to nGtify the Secretariat of such events in good time. 

The CH.AIRl'-1.1\.N said that, if there were no objections, he i.Jould take it that the 
Secretary's suggestion '.vas approved. 

It was so decided. 

The meeting rose at 5.05 p.m. 

\ 




